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Motivation
Discovery of new adverse drug events, drug interact ions and evaluation

of efficiency in specific cases in the post-approval period is an important task
of the health care system. In recent years new opportunities have emerged to
harness  data  sources  that  have  not  been  used  within  the  traditional
framework.

A huge amount of data is available on the web in form of user reviews
and comments but remains largely unharvested due to qu estionable validity
and processing difficulties. In recent study [1] it was demonstrated that user
posts on health related websites contain relevant ex tractable information.
However,  they still  concluded that ☜user comments remain s a significant
challenge to natural language processing system☝.

Alternative data sources are especially relevant for  drug evaluation in
Russian health-care system due to availability of n umerous medications not
used  outside  Russia  and  difficulties  in  traditional  mo nitoring  schemes.
However, no natural language processing system in Ru ssian language was
developed for this purpose.

Results
We evaluated more that 1500 comments about drug effects in Russian

taken from various sources  over  the internet  using h and-annotation and
structured web data parsing. From that we conclude tha t posts on Russian
health-related websites and forums also contain informat ion highly relevant
for post-approval drug monitoring. Also preliminary st udies on automated
opinion  extraction  were  conducted  on  these  data,  con firming  that  even
simple sentiment analysis tasks on medication-related user comments pose
significant  challenges  and  can  not  be  adequately  per formed  using
bag-of-word semantical representation, now common in tex t classification
tasks.

Conclusions and future work
Web-scale analysis of user reviews may represent promising new method
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for  monitoring  drug  efficiency  and  side  effects  in  the  ar eas  where
appropriate statistical data are not available and or complement existing
evaluation approaches. However novel language proces sing techniques are
needed to accomplish this task on large scale.
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